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Mr 305 Armand Bond featuring The Princess Belinda
Baby, I am not selfish

I know what I want

Eoh eoh eh Eoh eoh ah Selfish! Selfish!
Eoh eoh eh Eoh eoh ah Selfish!

I gave you all  my heart
and I get nothing back,

why should it goes that way?
you are selfish!

In a happy world,
Love is sharing

to giving and receiving
You are selfish!

Pitbull:
It's you?, where?, won't?

come clean
"Tell me who is hanging with you

and I' l l  tel l  you who you are"
like my grandma said.

There's no time,
time is money.

Even God wouldn't recognize you
no, no, I'm sorry

everything goes with the wind
c'mon baby

Belinda:
I spent one more second of my precious time with you

and you don't even know how much I regret
I gave you one more second

and that caused your last breath (your final)
hey selfish boy

Selfish, selfish, selfish
Selfish, selfish, selfish

You could be one day
morphine for my skin

you missed it, selfish boy

Thinking of you
you set me on fire
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you set me on fire
Damn Cromagnon

Selfish boy

Pitbull:
I am not selfish

not yesterday, not today, not tomorrow
I got my feet on the ground
U know, if u mess with me

it's time for war
dont ki l l  any soldier
don't play with fire

so let's fight a round

Belinda:
I spent one more second of my precious time with you

and you don't even know how much I regret
I gave you one more second

and that caused your last breath (your final)
hey selfish boy

selfish, selfish, selfish
selfish, selfish, selfish

When I love and when I feel
I do not measure time

I l ive every moment and
the rest I don't give a ****!

I go with the wind
I do not get memories

Puppy, you're just pure talkin'
stop the blah blah blah (and act now!)

I spent one more second of my precious time with you
and you don't even know how much I regret

I gave you one more second
and that caused your last breath (your final)

hey selfish boy

selfish, selfish, selfish (you are selfish!)
selfish, selfish, selfish (so selfish!)
selfish, selfish, selfish (selfish boy!)

selfish, selfish, selfish (SELFISH BOY!!!) AHHH
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